In future the safety control will face many difficulties such as multiple missiles, the large amount of real-time data, more complex flight environment and so on. The current method could not meet the needs. It was necessary to study on the intelligent safety-control assistant decision-making system. At first the function requirements of the system were analyzed and the architecture was divided. The operational flow of the system was presented in following. At last several important technologies were discussed in detail. Through the quantitative analysis and reasoning, the intelligent safety-control assistant decision-making system could provide better services for the commanders.
Introduction
In the missile flight test, it is necessary to judge the missile flight state in real time for the safety of the test, so the accuracy and real-time of the safety control is particularly important. At present the judgment of safety control is mainly manual and qualitative. With the gradual transformation of weapon equipment test to operational test, the number of missiles to be tested in the future will be more, the range will be longer, and the flight environment will be more complex [1] . The safety control information will increase exponentially, the judgment rules will raise and the difficulty of safety control judgment will grow up unprecedentedly. The current judgment methods will be difficult to meet the requirements of test in accuracy and efficiency.
Therefore, this paper focuses on the safety control requirements in missile flight test and researches the intelligent safety control assistant decision-making system in order to provide accurate and reliable auxiliary judgment results and safety control situation information for the commander which is profitable for improving the measurement and control capability of the range.
System Function Analysis
The main purpose of the intelligent safety control assistant decision system is to assist the commander to judge the missile's current flight state quickly and accurately. The system analyzes the missile's current state quantitatively and intelligently by means of data prediction, threat assessment, rule optimization, etc., so as to provide more reasonable decision-making suggestions for the commander. The functions include processing the safety control information in real time, judging the missile flight state, displaying the situation and optimizing safety control failure judgment rules.
Process the Safety Control Information in Real Time
It mainly deals with telemetry and metric measurement data of missile flight obtained by measurement and control equipment, calculates the missile flight parameters such as position, velocity, continuous trajectory and so on which provides the information for safety control. The specific functions include data selection, real-time filtering, error correction, trajectory solution, data fusion, etc.
Judge the Missile Flight State
The functions of missile flight state judgment include concretely over safe pipeline judgment, telemetry parameter judgment and protection target threat judgment.
(1) Over safe pipeline judgment The safety pipeline is the safety zone that allows the missile to fly which includes position pipeline and velocity pipeline. According to the missile trajectory, the distance between the missile and the safety pipeline and the time to touch the safety pipeline are calculated in real time. When the distance and time decrease continuously and are less than a certain threshold value, an early warning prompt is presented.
(2) Telemetry parameter judgment The missile fight state is comprehensively determined and the auxiliary judgment results can be given through analyzing the telemetry data including missile engine speed, missile attitude, etc. In order to leave enough time for the commander to make decision, it is important to predict the missile fault in advance through telemetry data forecasting which is also an important embodiment of the intelligence of the decision support system.
(3) Protection target threat judgment The ground protection target is the important population accumulation town, oil field and other places around the test area. When the missile flight status is abnormal, the missile may threaten the protection target, so it is necessary to judge the threat degree of the missile to the protection target in real time. When the degree continues to increase and exceeds a certain threshold, an alarm prompt will be given.
Select the Time to Control
When the missile is abnormal, it is not to take immediate security measures for the missile, but to select the optimal time. There are two main factors to be considered in the time selection. One is to extend the missile flight time as much as possible to obtain more test data on the premise of ensuring safety; the other is to ensure that there is no danger to the protection target or to minimize the danger after the implementation of safety control.
Display the Safety Control Situation
The safety control situation mainly refers to the comprehensive situation of missile's current position, trajectory, safety pipeline, protection target distribution, marine vessel distribution, etc. The purpose of the intelligent assistant decision system is to provide better assistant support for the commander, but it can't replace the commander to make decision. So the main function of the system is still to display the security situation in real time. On the one hand, the situation displaying needs to show all data comprehensively for the commander; on the other hand, it should push the results of auxiliary decision-making to the commander without interfering with the commander.
Optimize the Safety Judgment Rules
The optimization of safety control judgment mainly refers to the adjustment and optimization of judgment model and rules. It was an important embodiment of the system adaption which is also an embodiment of the intelligence. With the continuous accumulation and enrichment of missile test data, the deep learning method and data mining method can be adopted to optimize the safety judgment rules and found new rules so as to judge the missile flight status more accurately.
System Architecture Design

System Framework
According to the function requirements, the framework of the assistant decision system can be divided into four layers: the infrastructure layer, the data layer, the model layer and the application layer. The details are in Figure 1 .
The infrastructure layer refers to the software and hardware devices that support the functions of safety control information acquisition and safety control fault judgment. These basic devices provide a running environment for system through data interaction and processing.
The data layer refers to all the data that provide information for safety control decision-making which can be divides two kinds: dynamic data and static data. Dynamic data refers to the real-time update data such as telemetry and metric measurement data of missile. Static data refers to the data loaded into the system when the system is started which is unchanged during the test such as theoretical trajectory data, safety pipeline data, etc. The model layer mainly refers to various algorithms and rules for data processing, data selection, data filtering algorithm, threat assessment algorithm, etc. Rules are generally expressed by production rules which are stored in knowledge base for computer reasoning. In addition, the model layer also provides the basic model required by the system, including coordinate conversion model, distance measurement model, etc.
The application layer mainly refers to the display of comprehensive situation of safety control and auxiliary decision-making results; at the same time, it provides corresponding human-computer interaction function to facilitate the commander to browse and switch relevant information.
System Components
According to the functional requirements and the framework, the system can be divided into six modules including the information processing module, the flight status judging module, the time selecting module, the situation displaying module, the rules optimizing module and system supporting module. See Figure 2 for details. (1) The information processing module mainly completes processing of safety control information in real time. According to the data type, it can be divided into metric data processing, telemetry data processing and other data processing modules.
(2) The flight status judging module judges the flight state according to the safety control rules based on the data processing results under the support of various models.
(3) The time selecting module mainly considers the missile flight status, protection target distribution and other factors to select time to control and provide the suggestion for commanders.
(4) The situation displaying module mainly displays all kinds of safety control information, missile flight status and auxiliary decision-making suggestions which provide the support for commander's decision-making.
(5) The rules optimizing module is to complete the adaptation and optimization of the safety control rules through deep learning and data mining. Different from other modules, the module does not run in the test process and belongs to the offline part of the system.
(6) The system supporting module mainly refers to all kinds of software and hardware supporting the system to complete its functions, including database, GIS, operating system and computer, network switch, etc.
System Running Flow
The running flow is following.
(1) When the system starts, the configuration including the theoretical trajectory, safety pipeline and the network parameters was loaded and the system initialized to prepare for data reception.
(2) When the new data was received, the data preprocessing and processing are completed in sequence, so as to provide information for missile flight status judgment and the situation display.
(3) The third step was to complete the safety control failure judgment, target threat assessment, parameter prediction, etc. And then according to the results the missile flight status was analyzed quantitatively with the safety control knowledge base. At last the auxiliary decision was presented.
(4) The comprehensive safety control situation was displayed on the GIS platform with figure, table, curve and other means.
(5) During the flight, the data-driven reciprocating execution (2) to (4) steps until the end of the test. After the test, the data recorded and stored which was used to post data mining and rules optimization.
Difficulty Technologies
The intelligence of the system is mainly reflected in telemetry data prediction, target threat judgment and judgment rule optimization which are also the difficulty technologies in the system. 
Telemetry Data Forecasting
Telemetry data is an important basis to judge the missile flight status. During the test, the telemetry data is large in quantity and fast in updating. If the telemetry data can be predicted, especially the trend of the data can be predicted, the commander can know the potential failure of the missile in advance which can leave more time for decision-making. However, not all telemetry parameters are suitable for prediction. We should choose the telemetry parameters which can reflect missile state in time, such as engine pressure, missile attitude, speed and so on. In the aspect of prediction algorithm, there are the new information grey prediction algorithm [2] , the non-linear computing power of support vector regression model based on the parameters optimization capacity of particle swarm optimization [3] , etc.
According to the requirements of strong real-time test, the prediction algorithm in the safety control assistant decision-making system should have the characteristics of strong real-time and easy to realize. The exponent-smoothing was suitable for telemetry data forecasting, because it was simple and easy to realize, and more important it has less dependence on the historical data [4] .
Threat Assessment of Missile to Target
When the missile flies abnormally and threatens the ground protection target, if the threat degree of the missile to the protection target can be evaluated quantitatively and the early warning can be given by classification, it will provide a better basis for the decision-making of the commander. For this reason, we can use the concept of threat assessment of warship formation air defense operations for reference to quantitatively assess the threat degree of missile to the protection target.
In air-defense operations of ship formation, threat assessment mainly considers many factors such as the missile height, speed, course, position and so on [5] . According to the requirement of safety control, the distance between missile and target, missile side angle, missile speed and altitude can be selected for threat assessment. Firstly, the threat degree of each factor is calculated, and then the comprehensive threat degree of missile to a certain target is calculated by comprehensive fuzzy weighting. On this basis, according to the comprehensive threat degree, the multiple levels can be set such as extreme threat, threat, general threat and no threat. According to the different levels, different decision-making results can be pushed to the commander avoiding to interface with commander. For example, when the level is extreme threat it means that the target is in a very dangerous situation and the "takes measures against the missile immediately" advice was pushed to commander; On the contrary when the level is no threat, it means that the missile track is the same as the theoretical track and there is no threat to the target. In this time the "pays attention to the missile state" advice was pushed to the commander.
Optimization of Judgment Rules
The safety control fault judgment rule is the core of the auxiliary decision system which determines the practicability of the reasoning results. In a test, the rules are invariable, but with the increase of test times and the multiplication of test data, the new missile fault rules can be found and the optimization and adjustment of the judgment rules can be realized by the comprehensive use of data mining and deep learning and other means.
Specifically, the optimization can be divided into two categories. One is to optimize some parameters of the existing rules. Rules are generally composed of various conditions and results which involve various states and thresholds of missiles. Through the analysis and statistics of the previous test data, the rules threshold can be adjusted to realize more accurate failure judgment on the premise of ensuring the safety of the test. The methods to realize this kind of optimization include rule optimization method based on interval concept lattice [6] , group consensus reaching method, etc.
The other kind of optimization refers to the addition and deletion of judgment rules. With the continuous change of test mode and test requirements, it is necessary to add new safety control fault judgment rules or delete existing rules; At the same time, with the continuous accumulation of test data, the deep learning and data mine method was adopted to summarize missile fault mode and deepen the understanding of missile fault law combined with expert experience and other means. This kind of optimization is an important direction of the follow-up system research.
Remarks
According to the requirements of missile flight test, this paper focuses on the research of intelligent safety control assistant decision system. The system makes full use of the computer to analyze, evaluate and reason the missile's state, which improves the judgment ability of missile's fault. It has important military value and practical significance. In the next step, we will focus on how to use deep learning and data mining to realize the optimization of safety control fault judgment rules.
